
Herrick Librarians Meeting 

November 11, 2008 

 

Present: Steve Crandall, Laurie McFadden, Ellen Bahr, Brian Sullivan 

 

1.  Library Instruction Coordination/Organization 

Brian asked for ideas and historical background concerning ways to coordinate and organize our 

library instruction program to minimize overlap and maximize the coverage of essential topics. 

He has been in dialogue with Allen Grove regarding ways to coordinate the library instruction 

given to the FYE classes and the Writing 1 and 2 classes. Brian will follow up with Allen to 

continue this conversation. 

 

2.  University Libraries Strategic Plan 

Laurie started a discussion about our progress on the Alfred University Libraries Strategic Plan. 

Among the issues discussed were the appropriate level of specificity within the plan and which 

topics ought to be included in the Herrick plan as opposed to the combined libraries plan. The 

relationship between individual goals and the larger library and university wide goals was also 

discussed. 

 

3.  Brainstorm Session with Dan Napolitano 

Laurie asked if there was anything from the November 10 brainstorm session with Dan 

Napolitano that needed follow up. Various ideas from that session were discussed. Steve will 

check with Anton Flint from ITS regarding the TV feed in the café area for future events. 

 

4.  Laptops 

Ellen shared circulation statistics from the past year from our laptop lending program. She also 

raised several issues surrounding our circulating laptops. We discussed potential plans for 

replacing the current laptops, the need for another charger and more batteries, the compatibility 

of future laptops with our current set of batteries, and ongoing wireless connectivity issues. Ellen 

will discuss these issues with Patty Crast from ITS to get her input and help us come up with a 

plan. 

 

5.  30-Second Survey Responses 

Ellen shared the responses thus far from the 30-second survey regarding the Herrick Library 

website. She suggested using some of the data as well as some of the email addresses collected 

as the starting point for a future focus group about the website. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Brian T. Sullivan 


